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Introducing the Mystical  Poems of Shaykh Bahāʾī 
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Shortly after the investiture of Shah Ismāʿīl (r. 907-30/1501-24) in Iran as the first 
Safavid monarch, Twelver Shiʿism was declared the religion of the new empire. Shah 
Ismāʿīl and succeeding monarchs seemed determined to convert Iran from Sunnism to a 
literate urban version of Twelver Shiʿism. The process of conversion to Shiʿism is best 
understood within the larger political framework of Ottoman-Safavid relations, as an 
attempt to demarcate Safavid territory against Ottoman encroachments and insulate its 
inhabitants from Sunnite leanings. To disseminate the Shiʿite creed and apply Islamic law 
in accordance with the Shiʿi school, the shahs invited the Shiʿi clerics from Arabic-speaking 
territories such as Iraq, Bahrain, and Jabal ‘Amil (in present-day Lebanon) to reinforce 
their counterparts in Persia. The contribution of the scholars from Jabal ‘Amil became 
important as they successfully cultivated Safavid patronage and reaped unprecedented 
socio-economic power. Shaykh Muhammad b. Husayn Bahāʾī, also known as Shaykh 
Bahāʾī, today in Iran remains the most well-known of these scholars from Jabal ‘Amil—not 
only for his numerous theological and scientific opuses but also for his profound mystical 
poems on Divine Love. The content of Shaykh Bahāʾī’s poems has been compared to a 
number of notable Persian poets1 such as Fakhr al-Dīn Ibrāhīm‘Irāqī2 (d.1289) and 
sometimes to that of Khwāja Shams al-Dīn Muhammad Hāfiz Shīrāzī3 (d.1390).    

 
Shaykh Bahāʾī was born in 953/1547 and moved with the rest of his family to 

Isfahan and from there to Qazvin in 966/1558. His family’s first official association with 
the Safavid court began when Bahāʾī’s father was appointed by Shah Ṭahmāsb I (r. 
930/1524-984/1576) to serve as shaykh-al-islam4 to educate the populace about Twelver 
Shiʿism. 5 Subsequently, Shaykh Bahāʾī’s father became shaykh-al-islam of Isfahan after the 

                                                
1 Said Nafisi, The Divan of Shaykh Bahāʾī (Tehran: Chakameh Publishing Co, 1993), 86. 
2 Fakhr al-Dīn Ibrāhīm‘Irāqī was born in the Kamajan near the city of Hamadān about 610/1213.  ‘Irāqī was 
highly educated in both theology and literary disciplines, and famous for memorizing the Holy Qur'an, 
hadith, and commentary from an early age. He was well versed in Islamic theology (kalām), but ‘Irāqī was 
also a gnostic who often spoke in the language of love. For him, as well as many other Sufis, love was realized 
knowledge. ‘Irāqī’s writing Lama’āt (“Divine Flashes”) fits into a genre of Sufi writings which expresses 
certain doctrines in the language of love. (William C. Chittick and Peter Lamborn Wilson. Fakhruddin 'Iraqi: 
Divine Flashes. New York: Paulist Press, 1982, 37-40) 
3 Hāfiz-i Shīrāzī  was one of the finest Persian poets. He received a classical religious education, lectured on 
Qurʾanic and other theological subjects (“Ḥāfiẓ” designates one who has learned the Qurʾan by heart), and 
wrote commentaries on religious classics. As a court poet, he enjoyed the patronage of several rulers of 
Shīrāz. Ḥāfiẓ’s principal verse form, one that he brought to a perfection never achieved before or since, was 
the ghazal. Ḥāfiẓ is most famous for his Dīvān; among the many partial English translations of this work are 
those by Gertrude Bell and H. Wilberforce Clarke. (Bahāʾ-al-Din Khorramshahi, “Ḥāfeẓ” Encyclopedia Iranica 
Online. http://www.iranicaonline.org/articles/hafez-ii). 
4 shaykh-al-islām: a title or superior authority for issues of Islam. Hourani states that the Safavīd court sometimes 
appointed non-Iranians to this position. (Hourani, From Jabal Amil to Persia, 136). 
5 E. Kohlberg, “Shaykh Bahāʾī” Encyclopedia Iranica Online Vol. III, Fasc. 4, 429-430.  
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death of the previous incumbent, Bahāʾī’s father-in-law Zayn-al-Dīn ʿAli Minshar ʿĀmilī.6 
By a fortuitous coincidence, Shaykh Bahāʾī obtained the post of shaykh-al-islam of the city 
destined to become the next capital of the empire. When it did, he retained his post and 
became the most important figure of religious authority in the empire.  

 
Iskandar Beg, a Persian historian at Shah ʿAbbās’ court writes that, “Wherever he 

(Bahāʾī) went, he conversed with theologians, scholars, Sufi leaders, and hermits. As a 
result, he became the foremost scholar of his age. The Shah kept him constantly at his side; 
both when he was in the capital and when he was making a journey somewhere, the Shah 
would visit his dwelling to enjoy his company.”7 Bahāʾī’s career has, in large part, been 
closely associated with the patronage of Shah 'Abbas I. During his years in Isfahan, Shaykh 
Bahāʾī befriended Mīr Dāmād8 and counted brilliant students such as Mullā Ṣadrā9 as his 
own. While serving the Safavid state, it is said that Shaykh Bahāʾī advocated the expansion 
of the powers of the ʿulamā supposedly after his resignation from his post as shaykh-al-
islam of Isfahan in 1015/1606 (during the reign of Shah ʿAbbās I).10  

 
In his Kashkūl, Bahāʾī writes, “Had my father—God bless his soul—not come from 

the land of the Arabs to the land of the Persians, and not frequented kings, I would have 
been one of the most pious, devout, and ascetic of men. But he—may he rest in peace—
brought me out of the former land, and settled me in the latter, so that I have frequented 
the rich and powerful and taken on their vile morals and base attributes.”11 Bahāʾī spent a 
number of years traveling outside Iran. After performing the hajj he went to Egypt (where 
he is known to have been in 992/1584, associating with Shaykh Muḥammad b. Abu al-

                                                
6 It has been difficult to determine the exact death date of Minshar. Shaykh Bahāʾī probably became shaykh-
al-islam of Isfahan during the reign of Shah Isma'il  II (984-85/1576-77), soon after the death of Shah 
Ṭahmasb in 1576. This happened twelve years before Shah 'Abbās ascended the throne, and approximately 
twenty years before Isfahan became the capital of the Empire.  (Devin J. Stewart, A Biographical Notice on 
Bahāʾ al-Dīn al-ʿĀmilī”  Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. 111, No. 3 (Jul. - Sep., 1991), 563-
571). 
7 Roger M. Savory trans., History of Shah ʿAbbās, 2 vols (Boulder: Westview Press, 1978), 1:247-48. 
8  Also known as Mir Mohammad Baqer Asterābādi (d. 1631 or 1632), he was an Iranian philosopher in the 
Neoplatonizing Islamic Peripatetic traditions of Ibn Sinā and Suhrawardī, a scholar of the traditional Islamic 
sciences, and foremost figure (together with his student Mullā Sadrā), of the cultural renaissance of Iran 
undertaken under the Safavid dynasty. As such he was the central founder of the School of Isfahan, noted by 
his students and admirers as the “Third Teacher”, after Aristotle and al-Farābī. 
9 Mulla Sadrā (d.1640) was a Persian Shi’ī Islamic philosopher and theologian  who led the Iranian cultural 
renaissance in the 17th century. Though not its founder, he is considered the master of the Illuminationist 
School of Philosophy, and a seminal figure who synthesized the many tracts of the Islamic Golden Age 
and Andalusian philosophies into what he called the Transcendent Theosophy. 
10 Andrew Newman has argued that Shaykh Bahāʾī did not shun involvement with the Shah in his later years, 
and did much to bolster the authority of Shi’ī jurisconsults and strengthen their ties with the Safavid 
government. (Andrew Newman, “Towards a Reconsideration of the Isfahan School of Philosophy: Shaykh 
Bahāʾī and the Role of the Safavid Ulamā” Studia Iranica 15 (1986): 165-99).  Iskandar Beg's account claims 
that  Bahāʾī  abandoned his post to perform his pilgrimage to Mecca and adopted an ascetic way of life upon 
resignation, although he also mentions the subsequent development of a close relationship between al- Bahāʾī 
and the Shah. Many scholars, over-reacting to the topos of pious rejection of the government, portray his 
resignation as a complete and final break with the Safavid administration. Hourani, expressing this common 
view, states that al- Bahāʾī gave up his post “for a life of poverty and travel.” (Hourani, From Jabal Amil to 
Persia, 138). Arjomand claims that Bahāʾī refused to accept any post after his resignation (Arjomand, The 
Shadow of God, 206). 
11 Muhammad Sadīq Nasir ī , Kashkūl (Qum: Dar al-'ilm, 1958-59),1:199-200. 
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Ḥasan Ṣiddīqī Shāfiʿī, d. 993/1585), to Jerusalem (where he spent much of his time at the 
Masjid al-Aqṣā) and Syria. He spent his last years in Isfahan, and died there in 1030/1621 
and was buried in Ṭūs near the shrine of Imām Reza.12 

 
Shaykh Bahāʾī was a prolific writer, composing perhaps as many as one hundred 

works in both Arabic and in Persian. Among the best known are the two 
anthologies, Kashkūl and the earlier Meklāt. He composed works on tafsīr, hadith, grammar, 
and fiqh. His interest in the sciences is evident in Arabic works such as the astronomical 
treatise Anatomy of the Heavens. Shaykh Bahāʾī is well-known for his two 
allegorical mathnawīs, Bread and Halwā and Milk and Sugar (both published, together with 
other works, in Cairo [1928-29] and later in Tehran [1931] under the title The Persian 
Poems of Shaykh Bahāʾ-al-Dīn Mohammad al-ʿĀmelī.13 To date, these two significant literary 
works of the Persian mystical tradition—as well as the majority of Bahāʾī’s poems—have 
not been translated into English. This paper introduces to the English-speaking audience 
four ghazals, serving as a starting point for more translation and analysis of Shaykh 
Bahāʾī’s poems.   

 
While he did profess to Twelver Shiʿism, Shaykh Bahāʾī’s distinct Sufi leanings can 

be read in his numerous poems and prose, for which he was severely criticized by 
Muḥammad Bāqir Majlisī.14 An important question is whether Shaykh Bahāʾī composed 
these poems to appeal to “mainstream” Shi’i circles as well as the Sufi circles of 16th 
century Iran. Interestingly, Shaykh Bahāʾī appears in the chain of both the Nūrbaḵhshī and 
Niʿmatallāhī spiritual genealogies15 but further research is needed examine the exact 
nature of his contact with such prominent Sufi groups considering the social and political 
circumstances of the time.16 

 
In the Treatise on the Unity of Existence, Shaykh Bahāʾī speaks of the Sufis as true 

believers, calls for an unbiased assessment of their utterances, and refers to his own 
mystical experiences.17  His Persian rubaiyats18  and ghazals19  are replete with a wide 
variation of images and metaphors as well as shifting, introspective : the winehouse and the 
cupbearer, veiled criticisms against institutionalized religion, and a powerful reference to 

                                                
12 Kohlberg, “Shaykh Bahāʾī’, 429-430. 
13 2,552 lines of poetry written in Persian have been attributed to Shaykh Bahāʾī , the majority of which can 
be found in Kashkūl. 
14 In 1678, the Safavid shah Sultan Husayn appointed Majlisī as  shaykh-al-islam (Chief Religious Leader of 
the land, Bahāʾī’s former position) in Isfahan, the capital of Iran during the Safavid era. In this influential 
position he was given a free hand by the Sultan to encourage and to punish as he saw fit. The three inter-
related areas in which Majlisī exerted his efforts were: the suppression of Sufism, mystical philosophies, 
philosophic views seemingly contrary to Islam and the suppression of Sunnism and other religious groups. 
See Moojan Momen, Introduction to Shi' ī Islam (Yale University Press, 1985), 115. 
15  MaʿṣūmʿAlīshāh, Ṭarāʾeq al-ḥaqāʾeq ed. M. J. Mahjūb, Tehran, 1960, vol I, 183. 
16 His student Husayn ibn Haydar al-Karakī states, “He had a great propensity for mysticism.” (Newman, 
Reconsideration, 172). 
17 S. A. Arjomand, “Religious Extremists, Ṣufism and Sunnism in Safavid Iran: 1501-1722,” Journal of Asian 
History 15 (1981) 25-27. 
18 Rubāʿī:  a Persian quatrain, four lines of poetry.  
19 Ghazal: a lyric poem of 6 to 15 couplets linked by unity of subject and symbolism rather than by a logical 
sequence of ideas. 
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himself as a human capable of being a believer, disbeliever, a Zoroastrian or a Jew.20 
Although modern day scholars contest the nature of Shaykh Bahāʾī’s resignation from the 
court and his relationship with the ulamā, and whether the variation of images and 
metaphors suggest whether he actually composed them—nonetheless we can trace the 
path of Shaykh Bahāʾī’s orphic journey away from the outside world towards the Divine 
Union beyond. 

1 
 

#ست قا! ! ق"ل تما! ک! %سمی! علم ! بگذ!  
#ست حا! ! #جد تما! ک!! "! "! عشق #"! ! من  

 
%مــ#ــد بـــر#ــد نــتـــو"! &لـــ$ــی! مــر$حـــم !  

$سـت %بــا! ـنـ%ـدنـشش کـ! &%$ـد! حـد#ـث مـشـنـو  
 

#ست حر"! ما ک"ش بـ! ک! گفتـی $صا! #مع  
%سـت؟ حـال! #"ن کد"! بـ! عاشق! خـو! ک! بـگو تـو  

 
شـکرخـا "! لب بـگشـا ')'مند#"! جـو"! بـ!   
$سـت سـو"! صـد جـو"! ک! حـو$ل"! کن کرشـم! بـ!  

 
سـتـمـگـر بـت "! تـو بـ! بـ%ائی! "! $جـر غـم  
21$ســت لــا! قــا! %بــا! کــ! گــو#ــد حــا! !$بـــا بــ!  

 
Abandon conventional teachings, which is all worthless oratory. 
I and the erudition of Divine Love, O Beloved! That is all ecstasy and jubilation. 
 
One cannot forego hope for Divine Misericordia 
Don’t listen to the ascetic’s narration, for listening to it is tribulation. 
 
You said longing for Divine Union is forbidden in our religion 
Tell me, in which faith is shedding the lover’s blood licit?22 
 
In answering the afflicted, part your lips O sweet-voiced one! 
Or with a benign glance, the answer to one hundred questions. 
 
O the sorrow of separation! Bahāʾī23, the oppressive idol 
Speaks with the expression of commotion, for the language of the tongue is mute.  
 
 

                                                
20 Shaykh Bahāʾī is also famous for a poem praising the Twelfth Shiʿi Imam, a stark contrast to the 
“winehouse” found in his other poems.  
21 Original Persian text in  Nafīsī, The Divan of Shaykh Bahāʾī, 120. 
22 Possible reference to the Sufi Mansūr al-Ḥallāj executed in 309/922 AD for his mystical utterance “I am 
the truth.” The most authoritative work on al-Ḥallāj is Louis Massignon, The Passion of al-Ḥallāj: Mystic 
and Martyr of Islam, 4 vols, trans. Herbert Mason (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1982).  
23 “Bahāʾī”  refers to Shaykh Bahāʾī himself.The Persian ghazal gives at the end of the poem the name of the 
poet, providing the impetus to combine all the experiences in one holy name. 
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2 

 
)فر%ختند عشق بز! "! $#"! شمع %نانک!  
)'سوختند عاشقی "! کندنم! جا! تلخی "!  

 
مسئل! کر"! تعل"م "! ش"ر مفت#ا! "!  
'موختند من ! $ند! م%کد"! #"ل %مر"! !  
 

کفر #"ل $#دند بگسست! من! %$ما! "!  ! "! چو!  
&%ختند من "!  ! خر بر خو"! $نا! "! $شت! "ک  

 
عشق با#"! "! %نانک! 'العند! فر! چ!! $ا"!  
بفر%ختند #"! %ن#ا! غم ! خر#دند "#"!  

 
گفت؟ چ! شب ب$ائی! $ا"! مد$س"! #"ل گو! "!  

24سوختند "! خو! "$#"! ب&چا$گا! "! کامر#"!  
 
 
Those who ignited the candle25 of wishful Union in the banquet of Divine Love 
Upon seeing me agonizing in bitterness, they ceased being in Divine Love. 
 
Yesterday I taught theological matters to the muftis of the town, 
And today the dwellers of the winehouse learn roguery from me. 
 
Because the disbelievers saw the thread of my faith broken 
They sewed a thread of their zenār26 onto my cloak. 
 
O Lord! How propitious, content are those who in the market of love 
Bought pain and sold the sadness of the world. 
 
What did the Bahāʾī of the night say to the ears of the learned? 
That today the wretched burned their papers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
24 Original Persian text in Nafīsī, The Divan of Shaykh Bahāʾī, 121.  
25 In the Islamic mystical tradition, one of the most famous references to the candle as a symbol of Divine 
Love can be found in Farīd ud-Dīn ‘Attār’s The Conference of the Birds: “Approaching the candle, the butterfly 
touched the flame with its wings for a moment. The candle was victorious, and the butterfly was completely 
vanquished and singed. Returning to its friends, it tried to explain the mystery to them….another butterfly 
sprung forward, intoxicated with love, and flung itself with violence into the flame of the candle.” See Farīd 
ud-Dīn ‘Attār, ed. Andrew Harvey The Conference of the Birds: A Seeker’s Journey to God (York Beach: Weiser 
Books, 2001), 53. 
26  zenār: belt, particularly a cord worn around the middle by Eastern Christian priests.  
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3 

 
%جو"! معشو! تعلت $#ن! من  
ش$و"! "نو"! مظ"ر #خش عکس "!  

 
شد بد! مر!"! ! ساجد نشد %بل"س  
سجو"! کر#ند #م! مالئک ک! "! "!  

 
$#تم شناسا"ی ب! #"! نبر! کس تا  
#من ! گ! 27%$و"! گ! ! گبر گ! ! کافر گ! ! $  

 
I am the mirror of the One Most Beloved of Existence 
From His reflected face, I am the theophany28 of divine lights. 
 
Iblis did not prostrate and became rejected for all eternity 
At that moment when all angels prostrated before me. 
 
So long as one finds a way to know my essence  
At times I am a believer, at times a disbeliever, at times a Zoroastrian, at times a Jew. 
 
 

4 
 

چنا! گشت س#ا! "! ت$رگی ! شبی  
%جر"! شب #"! "! نما"د #صل صبح ک!  

 
خو$ش"د $#"! بر سر #گر چنانک! شبی!  
ما%رخا! خا! چو نما"د #"! س#ا!  

 
تا#"ک شد! &نچنا! $ال"! ت#ر! "! !  
%$کا! چا! چشم ب! "! نبر! "م خو"! ک!  

 
شد! #"! س#ا! من! "! $مچو %مان!  
%$#"! حکا"ت غم! "! کنم سر ک! گ"ی  
$#بد سرکنم! شکو! #گر جو!#ا! !  
پ$ما! "! بست! مست! فلک با #"! ک!  
محنت $#"! گرفتا! خا! چ! منم  
عما! ت! "! غرق! غم! کشتی چ! منم  

 
ناکامی ب! "! $#د! ستم ت"غ ک! منم  
$ما! #ست ! #"! خو#"! بال ت"ر ک! منم  

 
$#"! ند#د! #لی خو! من! خا"ر ک! منم  

                                                
27 Original Persian text in Nafīsī, The Divan of Shaykh Bahāʾī, 126.  
28 The term “theophany” refers to the appearance of a deity to a human or other being, or to a divine 
disclosure.  
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ترسا! بو! خرمی "! من #بع ک! منم  
 

#ست تر ت#ر! #جر شا! "! من صبح ک! منم  
 #گر چ! پرتو شمع #ست بر #لم تابا!29

 
 

 
 
The heart grew black from the crepuscule of night,  
So black that even the morning appeared like the night of separation. 
 
So black that if the sun lifted its head,  
It will appear black like the beauty mark of moonlit faces. 
 
The sigh of the dark-hearted ones has bedimmed all over, 
Sleep cannot find its way to the four pillars of the universe. 
 
The time of the heart will become a black day 
When I finish telling my tale of woe. 
 
If I were to complain about the cruelty of the beloved it would be fitting 
For I have made a covenant last night with the firmament. 
 
What a thorn am I caught in the valley of tribulation 
What a ship am I sunk in the depths of Oman. 
 
I am the one who has seen the blade of oppression in failure 
I am the one struck with time’s arrow of calamity. 
 
I am the one whose mind has not seen benevolence from afar 
I am the one whose nature was fearful of joy. 
 
I am the one whose morning is darker than the evening of separation 
Even though rays of the candle are shining upon my heart. 
 
 

                                                
29 Original Persian text in Nafīsī, The Divan of Shaykh Bahāʾī, 127. 
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